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■How are you doing these days? 

I avoid being in a crowd. I originally don’t like waiting and I don’t visit  

popular places such as ramen shops famous for long queues, so I’d say  

it’s not a “new lifestyle” for me… 

One big happy change is, I can enjoy many books again!  Yokohama  

City public libraries have been closed for some months, but they have  

gradually started re-opening.  I feel relaxed when I absorb in reading!  

 How about you? 

 

■Is there anything you are worried about? 

It seems that school summer holidays will be only two weeks.  It’s too short!  I’m wondering how we can  

take a good rest this summer.  Also, I think it’s hard to run away from stress when things remain unclear.  

 

■Could you recommend some websites, videos,  

TV programs, etc., that you enjoy at home?  

First off, I recommend comedy shows（お笑
わら

い）definitely^^   

As I miss Shimura Ken san, I enjoy the Drifters shows again. My child 

love Yoshimoto Shin-kigeki so much.  It’s interesting that just laughing 

out loud cheers me up and gives me fresh strength…! 

I love to travel and often wonder where the next destination is.   

My favorite travel website is https://4travel.jp/.  When I travel, I search 

for hot spots and good restaurants.  The members are so helpful,  

and I can always find useful information even on a small town! 

 

■Could you send a message to international students? 

It’s been a difficult time for everyone, but I hope each of us can find something encouraging.  Books cheer  

me up.  I have my own bookshelf on the website https://booklog.jp/.  I register books that I read and I  

want to read (1,461 books now).  My favorite author is Miyamoto Teru.  He’s been my soul author since I  

was in my 20s.  I like Ibuki Yuki and Onodera Fuminori too. I enjoy their books in recent years.   

 

 

 

Have a break 

The 5th Runner 

Ms. S  

A YNU staff from Japan 

Let’s Cheer Up! Relay Talk 

Who will be our next runner…?!  

If you would like to send some message here, please 

write to isc2020.talk’ATgmail.com.  (’AT  → ＠)  

Thanks and stay safe! 
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